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President’s Message
Can you believe its November! The
year has gone by so quickly. Before we
turn around it will be all my favorite
holidays – Thanksgiving, Hanukkah, and
Christmas. But I should focus on this
month.
November is a busy month for the
Docent Council members. With the
opening of the new exhibition on Friday,
November 6th, there are a number of
dates you should be aware of and mark
your calendars. I hope to see you at the
opening on Friday, November 6th. All
docents are invited to attend the VIP
reception starting at 6:00pm. I hope
you’ve received your invitation. On
Friday at 2:00pm, Cassandra will lead a
walkthrough where we’ll have the
opportunity to view the art without the
crowd of an opening reception. This
walkthrough is for all docents but
particularly those who lead visitors
through the museum.
There are a number of public programs
scheduled for Sunday, November 8th all
of which you should plan to attend.
Think of this as continuing education.
They are listed in IMPORTANT DATES
TO REMEMBER. There will be other
Continuing Education programs
between now and the start of tours, but
Sunday’s gives you the opportunity to
hear directly from the artists about their
work and a chance for you to ask
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  

	
  
questions of them. The other
Continuing Education programs are
listed in IMPORTANT DATES TO
REMEMBER. Please be sure to mark
your calendars. I do want to single out
one of the events on Sunday, November
8th. At 3:00pm Cassandra will lead a
walkthrough for those Evening and
Weekend Docents and for those of you
who were unable to attend Fridays.
And finally, for many years Docent
Council members have talked about
wanting a place at the museum to call
our own. We now have one. The
Studio has been turned over to us. We
will have a place to put our handbags, a
place for docents to get together after a
tour, a place to hold a small meeting, a
place to have lunch. We have a Docent
Lounge!
Look forward to see you if not at the
walkthrough at the exhibition opening.
Best regards,
Joyce Rosenblum
President
Sustaining Docent 2000

Important Dates to Remember
11.06.15 – 2:00-3:30pm
Walkthrough for R. Luke DuBois: Now,
Sandow Birk: American Qur’an, and
Olga Lah: Amass and Swell.

11.06.15 – 6:00pm
Opening of new exhibitions: All docents
are invited to the VIP reception. Please
confirm to vipRSVP@ocma.net or call
949.759.1122 ext 258 and indicate you
plan to attend.
11.08.15
Public Programs:
12:00pm – Olga Lah in conversation
with Alyssa Cordova
12:30pm – R. Luke DuBois in
conversation with Matthew McLendon
2:00pm – Walkthrough of his work with
Sandow Birk, Elyse Pignolet, and
Cassandra Coblentz
3:00pm – Walkthrough of exhibition with
Cassandra Coblentz. For all docents
who did no have the opportunity to do
the earlier walkthrough, this is your
opportunity to view the exhibition. This
program is especially for Weekend and
Evening Docents.
11.09.15 – 10:00am
Docent Council General Meeting with
Continuing Education program.
Discussion of Time Based Media.
11.16.15 – 10:00am
Continuing Education – Modeling a
student tour.
12.14.15 – 6:00pm
Docent Council Holiday Party

Fall 2015 Research Links
Sandow Birk:
http://www.sandowbirk.com/	
  
	
  
http://www.koplindelrio.com/content/sand
ow-‐birk	
  
	
  
http://cclarkgallery.com/artists/series/sand
ow-‐birk	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  

	
  
http://cclarkgallery.com/artists/press/sand
ow-‐birk	
  
	
  
http://www.ppowgallery.com/artist/sando
w-‐birk/available-‐work#&panel1-‐1	
  
	
  
http://www.dantefilm.com/	
  
Luke DuBois:
http://lukedubois.com/	
  
	
  
http://www.bitforms.com/artists/dubois	
  
	
  
http://engineering.nyu.edu/user/1797	
  
	
  
http://www.ringling.org/events/r-‐luke-‐
dubois-‐now	
  
	
  
http://www.nytimes.com/2014/01/12/arts/
design/r-‐luke-‐dubois-‐mines-‐data-‐to-‐reveal-‐
art.html?_r=2	
  
	
  
http://www.artspace.com/magazine/intervi
ews_features/meet_the_artist/luke_dubois
_at_the_ringling-‐52028	
  
Olga Lah:
http://olgalah.com/home.html	
  

Field Trip:
Faith Wilding and Corita Kent in
Pasadena
On October 22, several Docents took a
trip to Pasadena to both the Armory and
the Pasadena Museum of California Art.
Each featured the art of a woman artist.
At the Armory the art of Faith Wilding is
being exhibited. Widely known as a
“performance artist” in the 1970’s, Faith
was a key figure in the formation of the

first Feminist Art Program. Fearful
Symmetries is a retrospective exhibition
featuring a selection of works from
Faith’s studio practice, spanning the last
forty years —highlighting a range of
works on paper: drawings, watercolors,
collage and paintings. These are being
shown for the first time ever.
Her larger than life leaves are beautifully
rendered in oil paint on cut out pieces of
canvas, highlighting themes of
“becoming,” using imagery not only of
leaves but also the chrysalis and hybrid
beings. One curled up leaf is used
represent the tongue, while two leaves
intertwined become a portrait of her
parents. Her work is unusual and
beautiful to see.
“Someday is Now” at the Pasadena
Museum of California Art is a
comprehensive exhibit of the art of
Corita Kent.
Corita, as she is more popularly known,
was an American Catholic nun, an artist
and an educator who worked in L.A. and
Boston. Her usual medium was
silkscreen, or serigraphy. Her artwork,
with its messages of peace and love,
was particularly popular during the
social upheavals of the 60’s and 70’s.
She began using popular culture as raw
material for her work in 1962. She
found powerful imagery in pop culture
that came out of advertising. She often
used grocery store signage, song lyrics
and writings from such literary greats as
Gertrude Stein, Albert Camus and ee
cummings. In her hands, images from a
Wonder Bread wrapper turned into a
meditation on poverty and hunger. She
created a piece in 1965 called “Look”,
using the logo from Look Magazine
followed by the words from a Beatles
song: “love is here to stay and that’s
enough.”
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  

The exhibit follows her work from her
early religious icon-like prints at the start
of her career, through the 60’s and 70’s
using bright fluorescent paint, into the
80’s, when she left the religious order
and was battling cancer. Her last works
were in watercolor, soft, pale colors and
wispy landscapes, still bearing
messages from her soul. Her work is
both exciting and inspirational, and we
drove home in a giddy state of
happiness.
Two female artists, two different
viewpoints, a delicious lunch at Le
Grande Orange Café, and stimulating
company. We couldn’t have asked for a
better day.
Mary Blacker
Active Docent 2014

Corita Kent – “Someday is Now” at the
Pasadena Museum of California Art.
l-r: Young Sook Shin, Dagny Thorgilsdottir,
Diane Cherniss, Jayne Klunder, Joaline
Stedman, Barbara DeGroot, Claudia
Christensen, and Mary Blacker

Seeking Photographs from
Docent Activities
The Docent Council is seeking
photographs taken at docent-related
events during the last two years to
augment our history keeping efforts.
Please email any relevant images
(along with the date and title of the
event at which they were taken) to
Docent Council Historian Ann Marie
Rousseau at
amrousseau@mindspring.com
“Look” by Corita Kent

January Reading Group
Selection
The reading group will not meet during
the month of December.
The next meeting will take place on
Monday, January 4, 2016, to discuss
Lisette’s List by Susan Vreeland.

Faith Wilding - “Fearful Symmetries” at the
Armory. l-r: Dagny Thorgilsdottir, Jayne
Klunder, Barbara DeGroot, Mary Blacker,
Joaline Steadman, Claudia Christensen, and
Young Sook Shin

For all of the planned upcoming
selections, please see the entire 20152016 reading list attached.

Upcoming Birthdays
November:
Mary Lee Gair – 11/5
Jackie Engebretson – 11/20
Bonita Stern – 11/23
December:
Diane Cherniss – 12/16

Call for Contributors

Faith Wilding’s portrait of her parents

	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  

As always, Docent Doings is looking to
increase its offerings of unique, original
content pertaining to the OCMA docent
experience. If you attend a fieldtrip,

view a film during Movie Madness, take
part in book club, or participate in any
other docent activity and are interested
in writing about your experience, we’d
love to hear from you!

Deadline for the next
Docent Doings
Monday, November 30, 2015
Submit all copy to:
desiree.glenn@gmail.com

2015-2016 Reading List

	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  

